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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS---------------....
97-828 December 31, 1981 Washington, D.C.
THE END OF THE YEAR. Few if any years are all good or all bad. 1981 was like that.
It was a year tinged with success end happiness as well as frustration and tragedy.
As a nation, we were once agcin at peace in 1981 although there were disturbing
reports from abroad of turmoil and assassination.
The year began on a happy note with the release of the 52 hostages from Iran
and the inauguration of our 40th President, Ronald Reagan. Mrs de la Garza and I
attended numerous inaugural functions and celebrated with our friends from the 15th
District by entertaining at en inaugural fiesta complete with margaritas, tamales,
chili and beans.
At the beginning of the 97th Congress I introduced a number of bills. Progress
on them bas been slow since ....e've sent much of the ear onderin dif tar
issues. But I am hopeful that during the second session we will be able to move
forward. with my billa to providE> assistance to school districts with high popula-
tions of alien students, to give mandatory la-year prison sentences to first offender
in crimes using firearms, and to allow pr~yer in public bUildings.
In·addition, bills I cosponsored aimed at cutting ~ederal regulation and re-
quiring the .IRS. to give taxpayers the same rights as accused criminals also await
action.
Many of the bills I l"wc supported were passed by Congress in one form or
another. Legislation I backed that would end the so-called marriage tax on two-
earner couples and that would reform estate tax provisions was incorporated into
the giant tax bill Congress passed this fall. Congress pulled together to save the
minimum benefit for Social Security recipients, and to bolster our nation's defenses.
In actions of particular interest to the 15th District, the Brownsville
weather station got improvements to upgrade the level of its weather forec8sting,
and I successfully prevailed upon USDA officials to pursue an end to trade barriers
to the u.s. citrus 1ndu6try :In Europe.
I was able to press the Administration to move ,,-:"::i .'rapidly on the Medfly
problem, and progress WAs made on starting a federal crop insurance program for
citrus trees.
Many projects for our area forged ahead in the 97th Congress, with funding
being allocated for the Nueces River-Choke Canyon Dam project, for radar surveillance
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for Valley airports, and for the Three Rivers flood control project among other
projects.
1981 was a year of difficult choices for all members of Congress with respect to
budget cuts. Despite my objections that we did not have enough time to study the
budget cuts before approving the Gramm-Latta budget resolution, my colleagues went
ahead and now we will have to live with that. And we will remember 1981 as the year
that the national debt hit the $1 trillion mark.
Tragedy touched us several times in 1981. The assassination attempts. on the
President and Pope John Paul II and the cruel killings of President Anwar e1-Sadat
and of musician John Lennon made all of us wonder what sort of world we live in.
But there were bright moments, too --- the hostages' return and the successful
flights of the spaceship Columbia.
1981 will be remembered as a year of personal achievement for me, from the time
I became Chairman of the House Committee on Agriculture to having a highway, PH 1425,
named in my honor. Not bad for a MexiCan-American boy from the ~o Grande.
* * *
FARM BILL. When the 1981 farm bill came up, I exhorted my co11esgues to vote for it
even though I felt programs for certain commodities were lacking. I did so because
the Administration clearly would not budge, and the alternative was to revert to the
antiquated 1949 bill which would have cost· the taxpayers an enormous amount of money
--- perhaps $2-$4 billion above the conference report amount. The vote was a cliff-
hanger, but narrowly, by two votes, we were able to convince the House that a better
bill was not in the crystal ball.
* * *
CRISIS IN POLAND. We in the United States have good reason to be optimistic about
1982, but for Poland, the new year will bring further despair and uncertainty. The
recent decision of the Polish ambascador to the United States to seek po1itina1
asylum here because of the harsh treatment of dissidents and the church in his home-
land points up to us just how serious the Polish crisis has become.
Ambassador Romuald Spasowski reports that the death penalty has been imposed on
those not reporting to work. Lech Wa1esa, the great leader of the union Solidarity,
has been arrested and many inte~ectua1s have been imprisoned. Activities of the
Catholic church and other relig10us organizations have been forbidden. In a country
where 90 percent of the population is Catholic, and where people are very deeply
religious, this is an outrage.
We hope and pray for a happier, more free 1982 for the people of Poland.
* * *
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